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B. Use your notes to answer the questions below.  
 
1. What are many people concerned about? 
 
 
2. What do many people want to know? 
 
 
3. What do falling stock prices show? 
 
 
4. What could a weak Chinese economy do? 
 
 
5. Where have leading measures of stock values fall? 
 
 




7. Where does Ms. Lagarde say Asia is? 
 
 
8. What can problems in one Asian market do? 
 
 
9. Which country in Europe could China’s problems hurt? 
 
 
10. How have Chinese reform efforts have been?  
 
 
11. According to Scott Kennedy, what kind of economy is China becoming?  
 
 








Listen to the Economy Report again to check your answers.  
 
